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Abstract: This paper has two purposes. The first is to discover traces of the Hachihonmatsu branch of the Hiroshima Army 
Weapon Supply Depot (hereinafter referred to as the Depot), which is a war site, by identifying aerial photographs and 
conducting field surveys. The second is to propose a method for organizing and utilizing information on the war ruins for 
educational purposes. From aerial photographs we identified 36 facilities that appear to have been used for ammunition or 
gunpowder storage. Next, through our field surveys, we discovered 13 stone marks indicating the boundary of the land 
owned by the military around Karimata Pond and some banks surrounding the ammunition storage. This survey revealed the 
distribution and existence of storage in the Depot. We examined how to utilize each in both school and social education and 
showed what is required and the significance of utilizing the war remains left over in the area. For education at school, we 
proposed multi methods including learning about peacetime. Regarding social education, we created a map that promotes a 
comprehensive understanding of the war ruins for citizens and visitors alike. This article is expected to help promote the 
reinvestigation and utilization of war ruins that have thus far not been thoroughly investigated.
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4反 1畝 19歩，畑 1町 5反 6畝 15歩，山林 10町 6







































































通し番号 緯度 経度 大きさ 横×奥行×高さ(mm) 
一四〇 34°26'14.88"N 132°42'18.00"E 155×153×500 
一四一 34°26'15.17"N 132°42'18.04"E 155×150×200 
一四六 34°26'16.86"N 132°42'18.15"E 150×153×230 
一四七 34°26'16.98"N 132°42'18.70"E 155×152×245 
一五一 34°26'18.10"N 132°42'21.53"E 158×155×245 
一五三 34°26'18.61"N 132°42'22.53"E 155×150×335 
一五四 34°26'19.36"N 132°42'22.71"E 155×145×216 
一五五 34°26'20.00"N 132°42'22.70"E 150×155×(折れているため不明）
一六二 34°26'22.00"N 132°42'22.74"E 155×150×285 
一六七 34°26'24.83"N 132°42'24.43"E 155×153×893 
一七四 34°26'24.73"N 132°42'25.63"E 158×150×335 
一七五 34°26'25.94"N 132°42'26.09"E 150×150×35 



























































図 5　旧陸軍併用の国有林界標 104番。位置は図 3に示す。
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ある住民自治協議会に対する調査（平成 29年 2月 3日
（火）～ 3月 31日（金）実施）と市の住民台帳から各地区
の人口比率に応じて無作為に抽出した 1000人の市民に対
する調査（平成 29年 6月 6日（火）～ 6月 30日（金）実
施）の 2つのアンケート調査によって実施された。
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